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New Dic•tion•ar•y \∎nu ∎dik-∫ən-ər-ē\ n : a 

review of the Random House Dictionary in 

1966 by author Kurt Vonnegut

I won•der what \ai won-der ∎wət\ v Ernest 

Hemingway’s dictionary looked like : he 

got along so well with dinky words that ev-

erybody can spell and truly understand   Mr. 

Hotchner : was it a frazzled wreck?   My own 

a : tossed salad of instant coffee and tobacco 

crumbs and India paper   b : anybody see-

ing it might fairly conclude that I ransack it 

hourly for a vocabulary like Arnold J. Toyn-

bee’s

the truth is that \θə ∎θrüθ ∎iz ∎θət\ n 1 : I have 

broken its spine looking up the difference 

between principle and principal   2 : how to 

spell cashmere   3 : it doesn’t have radar in it, 

or Wernher von Braun or sulfathiazole

Radar

and now I have \ənd nau ∎ai ∎hæv\ this : enor-

mous and beautiful new bomb from Ran-

dom House (Bomb is not meant in a pejora-

tive sense, or in any dictionary sense, for that 

matter. The book is heavy and pregnant, and 

makes you think.)

it makes you think \it ∎meikz ∎jə ∎θiŋk\ that 

1 : any gang of bright people with scads of 

money behind them can become appalling 

competitors in the American-unabridged-

dictionary industry   2 : they can make cer-

tain that they have all the words the other 

dictionaries have   3 : add words which have 

joined the language since the others were 

published   4 : avoid mistakes that the oth-

ers have caught particular hell for

Atlas

1Ran•dom House \ran-dəm ∎haüs\ has thrown 

in 1 : a color atlas of the world   2 : concise 

dictionaries of French, Spanish, German 

and Italian.   3 : and would you look at the 

price?   4 : lawsy me, Christmas is coming



Mar•i•o Pei \∎mär-ē-ō\ n  : reviewed the sav-

agely-bopped third revised edition of the 

“Merriam-Webster” for The Times in 1961 

and complained of the “residual prudish-

ness” which saw excluded certain four-letter 

words, “despite their copious appearance in 

numerous works of contemporary ‘litera-

ture’ as well as on restroom walls.”
2Ran•dom House : has satisfied  this com-

plaint somewhat with one abrupt verb for 

sexually congressing a woman
1hump \∎həmp\ n 1 : a rounded protuberance: 

as   a : humpback   b : a fleshy protuberance 

on the back of an animal (as a camel, bison, 

or whale)
2hump  vt 1 : to exert (oneself ) vigorously   2 : 

to copulate with — usu. considered vulgar

Hump the Hostess

em•pha•sis on dir•ty words \∎em-fə-sis än 
∎dər-tē wərds\ in : this review may seem 

childish, but I would never have started go-

ing through dictionaries if I hadn’t suspect-

ed that there were dirty words hidden

my search•es al•ways end•ed \mai sərch-ez 
∎öl-wāz end-ed\ feeling hot n : stuffy inside, 

and looking at the queer illustrations : a : 

the trammel wheel   b : the arbalest   c : the 

dugong

Dugong

1any dictionary \any ∎dik-∫ən-ər-i\ is 1 : as 

good as another to most people, who use 

them for   a : spellers   b : bet-settlers    c : 

accessories to crossword puzzles and Scrab-

ble    2 : but some people use them for more 

than that, or mean to

supp•er \∎səp-ər\ n 1 : the evening meal when 

dinner is taken at midday   2 a : a meal dur-

ing which Vonnegut learned that some 

people use a dictionary for much more than 

Scrabble and crosswords   b : a meal during 
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which Richard Yates asked Robert Scholes 

for advice
1Rob•ert Scholes \∎räb-ərt shōl\ n a : Ameri-

can professor of English and comparative 

literature   b : famous praiser of John Barth’s 

“Giles Goat-Boy”   c : supped with Von-

negut
1Rich•ard Yates \∎rich-ərd ∎yātz\ n a : Ameri-

can novelist and short-story writer   b : also 

supped with Vonnegut c : asked Scholes 

which unabridged dictionary he should buy 

after receiving a gorgeous grant for creative 

writing   d : going to buy his entire language 

between hard covers, but didn’t want to get 

a clunker

clunk•er \∎kluŋk-ər\ : no definition found

Fed•er•al Gum•ment \∎fed-ə-rəl ∎gəm-ment\ 

n a : the Federal Government of the United 

States of America   b : a bunch of bureau-

crats who gave Yates too much money
2Scholes : judiciously told Yates that he 

should get the second edition of the “Merri-

am-Webster,” which was prescriptive rather 

than descriptive
2Yates : said he would get the tough one  (But 

he doesn’t need official instructions in Eng-

lish any more than he needs training wheels 

on his bicycle)

Training wheels on a dictionary

3Scholes : said later : Yates is the sort of man 

lexicographers read in order to discover what 

pretty new things the language is up to

horse•back lo•go•ma•chy \∎hörs-∎bak lō-
∎gäm-ə-kē\ n : finding out in a rush whether 

a dictionary is prescriptive or descriptive 

(done by looking up ain’t and like)

Looking at book on Horseback
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pre•scrip•tive \prē-∎skrip-tiv\ adj : like an 

honest cop

de•scrip•tive \dē-∎skrip-tiv\ adj : like a 

boozed-up war buddy from Mobile, 

Alabama

Fight between a cop and a war vet (prescrip-

tive vs descriptive)

ain’t \∎ānt\ v : [prescriptive] though disap-

proved by many and more common in less 

educated speech, it is used orally by many 

cultivated speakers esp. in the phrase “ain’t 

I” [descriptive] used about as frequently as 

the mating cry of the heath hen because our 

nation is so uniformly populated by parve-

nus with the heebie-jeebies; a better term is 

“am I not?”

par•ve•nu \∎pär-və-∎nü\ n : one who has re-

cently or suddenly attained to wealth or 

power and has not yet secured the social po-

sition appropriate to it

like \∎līk\ prep : [prescriptive] the use of like 

as though it were interchangeable with as 

is a provincialism and contrary to good us-

age [descriptive] the use of like as though it 

were interchangeable with as is found in ad-

vertisements and occasionally in the works 

of good writers

Cigarette Ad

biographies; place names; famous works of 

art \bī-∎äg-rə-fē; plās nām; fā-məs ∎wərkz 

əv ärt\ n pl 1 : all are found integrated with 

the vocabulary in this new dictionary (for 

example: A Streetcar Named Desire, Ralph 

Ellison, Mona Lisa, Kiselevsk)   2 : possibly 

lost for all eternity in a matrix of text   3 : 

numerous omissions and strange inclusions 

abound (for example: Norman Maileris but 

not William Styron or James Jones or Vance 
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Bourjaily or Edward Lewis Wallant; Peress 

but not Wittaker Chambers; Joe Kennedy 

Sr., and Jack and Bobby, but not Teddy or 

Jacqueline; John Dillinger but not Adolf 

Eichmann)

Books being assembled by GM robots

Gen•er•al Mo•tors \∎jen-ə-rəl ∎mōt-ərz\ n : 1 

: one of the companies likely to be the next 

to crash the unabridged dictionary game 

next   2 : will winnow the Random House 

work heartlessly for bloopers
3Random House : clearly a beauty : 1 a 

: you can’t beat the contents   b : you can’t 

beat the price   2 : will be beaten sooner 

or later because that is Good Ol’ Free En-

terprise, where the consumer benefits from 

battles between jolly green giants
2a•ny dic•tion•ar•y \an-ē ∎dik-∫ən-ər-ē\ is : as 

good as another to most people

Jolly Green Giants fighting with clubs

Ho•mo A•mer•i•can•us \∎hō-mō ə-mer-

i-∎kən-əs\ is : going to go on speaking and 

writing the way he always has, no matter 

what dictionary he owns

con•si•der the ci•tiz•en \kən-∎si-dər thə si-

ti-zən\ who : was asked recently what he 

thought of President Johnson’s use of the 

slang expression “cool it” in a major speech 

: “It’s fine with me. After all, we’re living in 

an informal age. Politicians don’t go around 

in top hats any more. But ‘cool it’ is folksy, 

and the Chief Executive should be allowed 

to sound human. You can’t be too corny for 

the American people.” — Bennett Cerf, 

publisher of “The Random House Diction-

ary of the English Language”
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